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Europe, What A Drag! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Europe I: Greetings from Dubrovnik! My wife and I started our vacation in Croatia last 
Thursday. We will be back in the USA this coming Thursday. There were no signs of a 
recession at Newark’s International Airport, which was packed. So was our flight. Croatia’s 
port cities of Split and Dubrovnik are teeming with cruise ships. 
  
We started our trip in Zagreb for one day and Split for three days. Now we are in Dubrovnik 
for the rest of our stay. Croatia is beautiful and attracts lots of tourists this time of year. 
Tourism is the biggest industry here. Many Croatians have moved elsewhere in Europe for 
steady work year-round. The small country joined the European Union (EU) on July 1, 2013 
and the Eurozone on January 1, 2023. The Croatians we met are complaining that they’re 
plagued by the EU’s inflation while their wages at home remain depressed because of the 
limited employment opportunities in Croatia. 
  
I asked Melissa to update our outlook for Europe today, which she does below. 
  
Europe II: Less Attractive. Last June, Melissa and I recommended that investors 
overweight their positions in Europe. That turned out to be a good call. However, last 
month, we turned less bullish on European equities. We’re now advising investors to 
consider reducing their positions in European equities if they haven’t already done so. 
Rising interest rates and numerous other challenges have caused a technical economic 
recession in Europe, diminishing the investment opportunities in the region’s stock markets. 
  
Growth should pick up in Europe over the long term, however. That could begin as soon as 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The Eurozone’s economic outlook has darkened, and we’re not nearly as 
bullish on European equities as one year ago. … The ECB’s interest rate hikes so far have triggered a 
technical recession, which is bound to worsen because the region’s stubbornly high inflation implies 
no end to the tightening in sight. … Other red flags: Analysts have been cutting consensus earnings 
estimates; high interest rates have depressed demand for business loans to 2008 levels; Europe’s 
energy resilience could be challenged this winter; and the GDP of Europe’s biggest economy, 
Germany, is projected to contract this year. … Risks associated with China trade present yet another 
headwind for the European economy. 

https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230627.pdf
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H2-2024 if inflation recedes as we expect it will and the European Central Bank (ECB) 
ceases its monetary policy tightening. This coming winter will test Europe’s energy 
resilience, especially if it’s colder than last winter. Waiting out European markets through 
this season could be prudent. 
  
European investors appear to be more optimistic than consumers and producers. Europe’s 
MSCI Index is up 32.2% in dollar terms through Friday’s close from a recent low on 
September 27, when Russia’s war on Ukraine was escalating as winter was approaching 
(Fig. 1). However, Melissa and I believe that this increase is less reflective of investors’ 
outlook and more of a valuation catch-up after fears that had depressed valuations failed to 
materialize (e.g., reduced Russian gas exports to Europe never caused the region to run 
out of gas, partly because it was a very mild winter). 
  
Our Blue Angels Implied Price Index shows that European valuations have become less 
attractive (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). Analysts had been increasing their earnings expectations 
heading into 2023 despite all the negative headlines. However, since the beginning of this 
year, consensus estimates for the Europe MSCI’s earnings per share (in local currency) 
have been declining, likely due to expectations of higher interest rates (Fig. 4). 
  
Factors such as inflation, energy resilience, Germany’s economic performance, China’s 
impact on Europe, and risks in the banking sector will continue to shape the region’s 
economic outlook. It’s important for investors to closely monitor these developments to best 
assess the potential risks and opportunities in the European stock markets. 
  
Europe III: Pricey Pasta. Parisians have to dig deeper in their pockets to buy a baguette, 
as we discussed in our May 2 Morning Briefing. Italians are holding crisis meetings to 
discuss the problem of rising pasta prices, reported a May 22 CNBC article. Europeans 
widely are battling high rates of inflation in food and other categories even though the 
energy crisis has taken a welcome summer break. 
  
While headline inflation has decreased, certain price categories remain elevated despite the 
ECB’s efforts to combat them. This means that the ECB’s tightening cycle still has a long 
way to go, which poses the risk that higher interest rates could push the European economy 
deeper into recession. Here’s more detail on the problem: 
  
(1) Price plunge. Due to significantly lower energy prices since Russia invaded Ukraine in 
February 2022, European headline inflation has fallen dramatically. The yearly percent 
change in Eurozone consumer prices dropped from a peak of 10.6% during October 2022 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgY25W72GbzT6PwDMfN8qkV7sw8nP9W8x9B4N97xBZ_W4ytyNN3nPwFMW827pH92yt2RBW5hB2TM3tc2wlW5CgWv06gmzDKN2bMH9rtdYFYW2G-ltS6Jk5v5Vv1b1Z4nTMKJW35hKFD8jKW0gW1WJdSF3-JmdNN2bQ3gRfYTNBW8LR5XS1X8LXcW6q5JR_7mcTftN2vjZDl4DyLBW8-qpz56jfbhbW24YfSZ5pwg9SW4Kl1sQ2h5nLWW29Yfn01wzsdGW97ZP7d8sFQYnW4BfxYK7pmMr13mD51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgRN6W7fYXXZ6_scqDW30pQWv6JWsqsW7qlv9M523YpzW3_H2kr2s5P28W81G7_m6r9pZNW1hvY1k3VH7RvW3BXMSS3Xm8qwW494pmw46gPczVNntKj6p7NmhW7tPkSr1t3VqCW2JVZTC1CNTCxW5LNtlt7Nw5MfW1T-Rlz3CGj90W3xHVmj3_q-pCW6fJZ_t812NHYW8t1VdR74ltYbW3mCsdN620GpMW3ZS0v27PTf5SVNRywj1gHMxqW75JgyF562T2SW2yKn9t3RYh7QW4jYYkQ94-1td38Vc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-K7W2tn_Kv97jXgdW3t7NMB8hSjbVW7xGwfJ7vxG6CW6Cv4Z91ZQRmKN1z1cKlxx787W2-88dz4cQn1_W4xmx9X7Wh244W1ZQ42M4lRkztW5xtNTM2kmpRZW9jBWyY5hQf37W8lt1H439XRVdW8TWfLb32W52SW8nCyd491Dc-VW8vVk-X8PYFqvW6WNKB-77f7sVN4M-PwlhwBQwW97411z5p1fLyW9k0d9N7rQSjBW6T4NBF7VwYTxW3z7FHP7qBJJFW7_FX9X2Y25R1W4kvzpm4sCq2S3f2c1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgXRRW6LbH783-gN8pW6yCZ9w1G4GlMW2BWkpy2t7QlmVswvCn6FBtjyW4ffwd14G0kMhW4lHfyN9fXgQTW10GS3x36TcB4W5k-DCP3Nq2j_W32B9fM63qjYnW3GJ1548fw8p1W2XXZGq6JFlnsW4CkL662zjk0yW5W6qbz4m4TvlW272q6V78lkBCW73K6B72QRpkpVm048m4XFcD5W35gYrL8zzkMXW5lz-zb8jcBHXW27HzX15xyRbmW5TT2yH8WXlS_W19m89M41n8JgW1Tx0yg5D3vRr2D11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Dbp3q905V1-WJV7CgWzdW8QzRJq4H8G9JW24wlL22cddvQVGpJLF8fkV7cW7Zs5gR8N1pyCW10WSnR66Xp89W1M1yNC8lljvhW4bf-mN1kLv3mW3L9LJ_2-pBFYW5lDsfR2Wd89VW85vPRf23kP-dVMlZy816t6BWW4pw8VD8NlfVyW5z6N453nLYd6W3zYVZB6RTvgPN85nhNTxDPq7W8f3mtk2K6FXxW3ZlyqY9czTCxW4G-JFH3bXQDCW69ylNy6dwk4TW4M8XgX502v4VW28yh5S4vgYWgF6YrdR6x5LmW3Hmd847pKfHVVcfQjb3MzGd_38hg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_D9c5nKv5V3Zsc37CgTnXW8CT3Rc3czrYZVsLm058ff2KnVcWjkH5KB-ttW79CzYW2_xzqVW34TwPf6cZVzBW4VKs5d5gjZ-VV9mMl12CnjR8W8k4HGc58Yv6pN3CRdsLpqrkDW2dylQp1R8-yPW1JTdzC64gFYHMhP_yZ1fHXZW4byqKC2sWLMwW5PY7nk3HT8wzW6fC5fl56QrZRW8rSRLG94-Ld6V7y09B1vPch3W7xtmDP4PJnYvN5FnJL7TQc3lW9lSbJz31BXY2W7sp39d23Z1f6W4LVMtL3DjwxSW238ck_3VSy6jW2gc7P81s_3z7W91v_l39fRm6mN4bZMm0Vz9QYW8wJYMZ7cB8KDVg0Stx46-xdGW8S9Hgx2fzzH2W2lF8Ns161DW3W9c7j329h5M-dVypgcV7ncQL-3bFs1
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to 6.1% during the latest reading in May (Fig. 5). 
  
(2) Lingering core. However, core consumer inflation—which excludes food, alcohol, and 
tobacco—remains stubbornly high at 5.3% in May. Likely, this reflects a lag before the steep 
drop in energy prices lowers producers’ costs enough that they can lower prices for 
consumers. Notably, the article highlighting increased pasta prices attributes the situation to 
producers’ selling batches of pasta that were made back when raw material costs were 
higher. 
  
(3) Uphill battle. ECB Vice-President Luis de Guindos acknowledged in a June 25 interview 
that headline and underlying inflation will likely decrease over the medium term but 
emphasized that the ECB’s price-stability target of 2.0% has not yet been achieved. If a 
significant decline in credit demand leads to a slowdown in economic activity, he said, then 
the “finishing line is in sight.” 
  
The growth of bank lending in the Eurozone seems to have been halted by the ECB’s rate 
hikes. The ECB has raised interest rates 400bps from -0.5% in July 2022 to 3.5% at this 
June’s meeting (Fig. 6). 
  
According to a survey conducted by the ECB between March 22 and April 6, net demand for 
loans to businesses fell the most during Q1-2023 that it has since year-end 2008, at the 
height of the Great Financial Crisis. Furthermore, total loans outstanding at the Eurozone’s 
monetary financial institutions decreased by 0.2% over the past three months through April 
(Fig. 7). 
  
However, the ECB finds itself in a challenging situation as it contends with factors beyond 
its control, such as Europe’s energy dependency, which calls for a combination of luck and 
strategic redirection. In response to inflation, the European Commission has urged member 
states to scale back the fiscal support measures they implemented in response to the 
energy crisis. Guindos stated that if governments fail to do so, an even tighter monetary 
policy stance would be necessary. 
  
Europe IV: Energy Threat. The invasion of Ukraine by Russia in February 2022 initially 
caused a steep increase in gas prices in Europe. Russia’s energy war on Europe, aiming to 
disrupt support for Ukraine, was widely expected to exacerbate Europe’s energy crisis. But 
Europe has successfully weathered the storm, for reasons discussed in an article in the 
June 23 The Atlantic. However, the question remains: Will Europe encounter renewed 
energy difficulties in the coming winter? 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgZmtW4g8vG56phcF-VrL54d2nTDv7W5SqgbD4m7W1-W6sZNK237r9SsW5V2n8_2N1bpfW8cbqVs6FDSnJW30Q_7R7-79-SW1FpB9T4zj4CWW3N85F81_6NZJW3B07Ng8fcmB9W1C0Zcq2-3jwkW85j1MZ7CwX77W3zR2f24Mr18LW3bKwtQ4HYB2WW3cxClM3VGz3lW3nZffG6M4bt_W6hNW166bjrTqVm0HtH7Fg8WpW8W75yY76TmZnW4M5qvk6J_q04W10dm9c1zHW7GW233YJ05d45jB34h51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db_3q90JV1-WJV7CgTpDW2BZgFs1bX1vLW2_7mBC7xM4DbW19Hmt093yQn-W6c6JZt1SL82dW7yPFXM3P9rsLV34N_78HSPwvW9c5pT82P48hXW8RjsnR4w5twNW7H-qdp5ckHJMW222st_6yng0gVnjCdB2Dmgs5Vyy1JZ7qcQhQW2nwwT03k6r2zW1PXc5x7FNkBgW4CXYpK54CRP0W2Czjyn6cr1PlVqXLjT4whsqFW8rRtYD8ZJ7dpW29jlVJ9cD8Q_W1ktVYh95wfpmN12gxyXqY7GlW81G7FQ6_G9P6W2RgPRt3pNqCZW288SR81C_kk3V4jpnp1VlxPWW17t9BQ3dhM4BW1mLXWt3_G6M2N1KMZ69QqGJT31M91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-88W98NjlG21hZTyW8H23mW4cXWYcW2slYnw8S2Nq5N58npkHMlD9CW24v5Zd7RfmdJW91RTSH5SMZ39W38ZZ5g5XSPK9W5Bgsdc5mfzXpW4gWdn753-X2NN1kB4Qn809SfW744lmD7Js3G1W480mM_7-hf3tW28DXKc4VqDNZW9f9S3H8f7gGLW2Hnlrb4W7nwBW2RdYx82gNGJvW50tJ743tNYBMN4qtSxtTBR00W78TcFN9dqNSmW5hSyXn91SZlbW6nDYdy3zKHVyW6xlk_h8b1sly31Cp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgP3PVzTS7m5bxYLhW2h8BWw7RHzwCW1NHqxG8cPZy9W1xZ8Dp38SjsnW6yqMkd2b4wnlW5zZPQw7zM3B2W6BTCgy6KMvJsN5trtnCqdV97W3hqVzQ5FQDQCW7Hl0YY5ydfJdN4zNylf58L5GW4sz7fK5rR80pW1Cwd7D5NkL_qW9j_V518JfCGyN1qxj9BYy20sN6hBvP444TtJN6Mc6k-8LZRnW76N8nP3WNFYbN33SQ5g209hgW1BdCVX3FfvKWW6cJxMk1xm_KrV589WC8kfr8p38W51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db_3q90JV1-WJV7CgzXKW5Mb8ws2cg6L2Vt9Mtk6tzzR1W1Qp9Nv5BVxgTW7t2ls28_T6mfW5Mv1zk2Ldb9HW3x9p9r7V8twhW6BDTdG6_kmLCW1JJJZk5wfFTsW148bLh2q4K4MW61XFy34QHM7xW15lBlW8hsnYmW1_zdNT4lCkGNW76gQ5F6f6pGNW8V_61w8lkHqfW58RGNb4-p8DfV3g4TH7XjKHqW2Tdbbt4f-mbBN738XZlt8hbPW3314wL1x4ZF9N23x4q7K_XJ1W5yzxPV1vL7p8N4BzJ9mcBf9DW7yg2cr5TzTZXW6cDCML50t-z2VK4hx08pJCm-W4LXnVJ1jFDhHW6NfWlV5_N5tMW3zjdZ36qXVFt3lkY1
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Here’s a recap of the key contributors to Europe’s energy stability cited by the article as well 
as potential challenges that we observe on the horizon: 
  
(1) Favorable circumstances. Europe’s energy resilience can be partly attributed to a stroke 
of luck. The availability of sufficient gas inventories coupled with milder-than-expected 
winter weather resulted in lower heat demands than initially projected, easing the strain on 
energy supplies. 
  
(2) New sources. To enhance energy security, European countries adopted strategies to 
reduce consumption and diversify their energy sources—such as redirecting liquefied 
natural gas shipments from the US, the Persian Gulf, and West Africa to Europe, bolstering 
the region’s energy supply. Additionally, Germany invested in the construction of new gas-
receiving terminals, further enhancing its energy infrastructure. 
  
(3) Government support. EU governments played a crucial role by allocating nearly 800 
billion euros ($860 billion) in subsidies to offset soaring fuel bills in 2022. This relief helped 
businesses and households navigate the period of high gas price inflation. 
  
That relief may not be available next winter if fiscal policymakers heed the European 
Commission’s guidance (and the ECB’s wishes) to pull back on energy supports because of 
the risk of higher sustained core inflation. 
  
(4) Next winter. Despite the progress made, challenges loom. Germany’s nuclear-power 
plants, which played a significant role in mitigating the energy shock last winter, were taken 
offline in April. If the upcoming winter proves colder than anticipated, Europe’s resilience 
may be put to the test. A study mentioned in Hydro Review highlighted the importance of 
nuclear power during the cold winter of 2021, indicating the potential impact of weather 
conditions on Europe’s energy landscape. 
  
(5) Seismic activity. Europe’s natural gas prices are susceptible not only to geopolitical 
manipulations and harsh weather conditions but also seismic activity. Recent reports of the 
Netherlands closing Europe’s largest gas site due to earthquake risks caused a spike of 
nearly 30% in natural gas prices on June 15. The decision to permanently shut down the 
Groningen gas field, which has been a crucial gas source for Western Europe, further 
underscores the need to address vulnerability. 
  
Europe V: German Drag. Germany, Europe’s largest economy and a key player in 
manufacturing, faces significant impediments to both its own growth and that of the broader 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_D9c5nKv5V3Zsc37CgJRbN1Wx11LlswMbW2CkV9t8qgz_5W4lc-Lf4wmgk6N3586fkRmy7JW8r-PjF6wlT0rN733jjVw9lgTW2yfNb15yhBfFW3WSBXc13MlQ4N36bT5JbjDFjW4PYt1K8cyrSkN2fG79DGHsC0W3n46Xk3hjKHzW9d1rLX53hc2yW4FXZCW5xN3VGW5kPFcF9fkhB9VLD85l3-J06-W4T7RCy9fmYjdW7769gM4D3mjvW57Sf641fMrDdW7pJ9mM65sVK7W3rF7Rj7BXT26W8vyD_76v-Y4MN1Sg9B0-3bwSW3xm0wR102jsHW9lyhmw3v0xR3W52j9H33ht_VkW4kLhSY2c3Rt3W3-XT1R2kmGvXW1d93L21SBLmHN4Zm-6QY07nxW8G54zT4pbsFlW8X1f9c1stj4Z3q3Q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_D9c5nKv5V3Zsc37CgZVlW8jjjzL7pPchcW4zVS_Z96-C1WW3-2RpF6nGNrrW7dvVmz9c1N9ZW8s1MtB3QPksKW7vSdQT2XHSwkW4h7Bfg7B8vsbW5psPzV7D8BK5W4w2xXd978dlfW69YckN7YJhMQW54x8pc8vp8q6W3QywsM8Jp4qCW4WK_793v8_rbW6HJDWz2GD7qjW27C79y6QGkNXW7DLrkN1VDCbqW8cfPSk6cwFQ7N9708hnWqG6vW21N6cG1rlMpBW3-qQdF2d6x5xW7fKP1b6n9v4SW1mnkFX2wm5jWW3bCMCB1W_ZqmVD4K9Y7YQs4tW2YwR5w10xV4LN2bfcp6DjVrCW3FxzMF65LQ9PW86t8Dw2s2vG4W2clW4y1yf0lHW8zql117Z2_ywW7N1g0B1D6dFKN6CCzwrMLr8v395G1
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European economy. 
  
Europe’s soaring energy inflation hit German manufacturers, heavily reliant on energy, hard. 
Even as energy prices have started to decline, manufacturers continue to grapple with 
reduced demand, particularly from China, a crucial market. Moreover, Germany faces long-
standing structural challenges such as transitioning to renewable energy sources, shifts in 
global supply chains, and a shortage of skilled labor, all of which have increased production 
costs. 
  
The economic institute IFO forecasts Eurozone GDP will expand by 0.6% in 2023, while 
Germany’s GDP will contract 0.4%. Manufacturing accounted for approximately 20% of 
German GDP in 2021, the June 23 WSJ observed. 
  
Let’s explore indicators of weakness within the Eurozone and Germany: 
  
(1) Eurozone output. The Eurozone has experienced a mild technical recession, with a 
decline in seasonally adjusted real GDP for two consecutive quarters. During Q1, the 
Eurozone’s real GDP contracted by 0.4% (saar) during both Q4-2022 and Q1-2023 (Fig. 8). 
Notably, government spending witnessed the largest decline since Q1-2020, while domestic 
demand, household spending, and exports also showed negative growth. This indicates 
weakened economic sentiment and consumption in the region. 
  
(2) Eurozone sentiment. The Eurozone’s economic sentiment indicator (ESI) dipped below 
100 during July 2022 due to concerns over winter energy shortages and remained 
depressed through May, reflecting current concerns over rising interest rates (Fig. 9). 
  
Consumer sentiment in the Eurozone has been consistently weak, and this sentiment is 
reflected in the volume and value of retail sales, as evident from the latest available data in 
April (Fig. 10  and Fig. 11).  
  
(3) Industrial performance. Germany’s energy-intensive manufacturing sector has 
experienced a decline in production, with a significant decrease of 12.9% compared to the 
previous year. In contrast, the overall Eurozone’s factory output has slightly surpassed the 
previous year’s levels, reported the June 23 WSJ. 
  
The backlog of unfilled orders, built up during the pandemic, is gradually diminishing, posing 
challenges for manufacturers to maintain productivity. Incoming orders for German 
manufacturers have declined, indicating sluggish demand (Fig. 12 and Fig. 13). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Dch3q90_V1-WJV7Cg-BKW4WjXL28h45B_W1WjL004vLHdcW9jBLl71sm-NYW7hmmr17dxg_GW2BgdYs6B50rMW1XGv7t1Yg1RKW2xwjp92Zj-5pVG4nZL6RpX7cW47MGx88YrddGW15Sgdm7lV0G6N1TfnC2Q2wDCW1ZvPXc4wF9wBN61csT2cgfnPW4gtd4w2vvghsW1FnMFr61_gSSVRjCqy4K5csPVd-KzQ4t6MBtV76qmp5Zqv7RN5f8HR2XDkhnW1pgM-34JVG1RW99NYqp5nFX8LW8qGyTF7-TS8jW2WzVkk8v5vvPVrhXGf7WYykSW1VD2ns8q0DcfW4-xbzN4THq16W5JVvBY4hR3DRW5GRCfx3pLyZmN2hdYfFQSsd2W6lNHqY6MHkYf34Ym1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgJmSV8h94c7z3H3bW84KlcJ1gb6lQW2SqRbM15wpjhW2xrCnY4vgbQjW1zd_Z_8dfltHW5cg-kK1d4pVYVvpwCc3hxR9LW9795r54BYQmGW6smSRk4Qb2_HN1h062cn-PDDW1mjS0L3Fz2W2V5zqv58vp-_mN4RyB_9ZYDhwW6Rqgxy1lXYydW78qjjF6PV3rQW5wX2y57g2kFgW4Sdhtz6YL9-zW4cwBZS7_wd5JN4mCYKVdBy9HW1kv7xK5Ls0sQW9jrLW02_KN9BW85WZht64ZY6Q3kPS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgL9rW3Y1TLY6Cv4q6W9dQPlT7z3WQ7W313-Fg7Wf8gWW8CZ9HT5_cZh9W97nMgM7L_w9wW96NHmL7QC0KJW8VRr4v5dKVjJW4Cwz5m28178tW5TSzNH3yY9WPN93PgHsJ0t79W2M7Bc-9bYmN0W4J6_j-8-2FLvW6qY6Bc50QmmxW6SRS0X6Q8LddVqC5CC2BK1fZW3DLJQs8CyD-CW5ZGNX367YRSMW6cZZ2m65KslMW2nDXkV4GyJsCW4j6F-74nvFP4VM2WkN5K2lkHW67wFF_7fDYs13hQK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgRWNW8jZ6fF34nDnvW2mDL4D7h2-jZVLrtmR6CpcGSW1NXGHH713ZX5W2lJnkB6BP8-0V-b5P38DXBN1W1VhVRm8Jf755W68xq5f7tqFPvW7_jzNr5Zl-cRW1YWhMD4XT4v8W8jnlRw3jh16NW9dqnpr1SwbNWW8J_3X37zNFNLMklrfKP9J91N4kPWPdq3tl4W4kKMCj4b7-Y2W5t0jXT3btNTrVZ-qMx1WwqtXW4NMLq431xWrKW6K5S7n5zDgMQW6W1ZYv4_tMCCW45tVVz30W0vH3c_b1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgXnNW3PY-k02KNL06VvS6c97p9TD1W5TkJbV5LvsYCW8ml29p2wQFcJW7qJ0dW7v1VVdW2FNqjR57Q5fvW6R6vpY4QqthGW3SdmKh5_T3gQW4PRz_l8gMKh0N574V93sbNVvW6lK5H02jpqPMW5tzy_21Kb0FHW3GtcNs41kgDqW6gnP2r5ghcyNN12wCZd2LHW1W55rw305B-kR4N2NQ8m0x-CY9W2Cx7151ZX2WsW5nSpf869PqvbF95_YmHTHkrN2lqwYBJQHsHW7vcBdf243NSv3fN01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgZZtN3YNnLXkdbrlN3hNZNS_pDsfW6rX87f8Y3qRMVsYnkX8ZRz6JN84ZnFdJzTwZW5dHqL63xN_8PW13_2D91YnnFKW4q-gtV3zHNjtW6Q908097rmPXW80sV3z6cTP2vN8Qcm63wy5sWW3q5-1M10v3p2W6cR_fM6GDqH_W6ZGdR96xP3k3W3PSXDz1-QZBwW5LjST03ZjldcW6_dhmv3cxhtGW21XQFh2qGSSLW4wRSS16SdF9QW95R1ph5Y2ntPN6zzp1Zl2jkFW5X6mWr5Tkf-c398w1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgW2mW6vzG5H8s2WwnW7LQnnT7pP4b0W63RvYR1dHR8bW8m9b7c7NH_DQW5ZZW5X53Bvm9W5-bGrp5Ndj96W4S03dX8_Jm9QW4_2HDD5zhNHfW657ZfW6rWgzhW5jDSPn6r6BVdN6N2266z4WTSW3yxvFf93ZG4VVSqT7J43y68kW18Cr_p5jv6HFW8YDmK58zBbWDW4z8_G53xyN-sW36wtJl6MwQncN589rss4B7SnW6-0T8B67n9b9V6thDj5TWLhrN6C_7VCm1z9YW85xvkB2llG5m3pw01
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(4) Business confidence. Germany’s IFO business confidence index, encompassing both 
manufacturing and service industries, fell to a recent trough during October 2022, then 
experienced a brief recovery through April of this year. From there, the index declined 
through June (Fig. 14). Both the current situation and expectations indexes have witnessed 
recent drops, reflecting uncertainties and dampened confidence among businesses in 
Germany (Fig. 15). Today, we learned that German business confidence suffered another 
setback in June, as Debbie discusses in the Global Economic Indicators section below. 
  
(5) Depressing PMIs. While we were in the process of writing this, the release of Eurozone 
flash PMI estimates confirmed our pessimism about the European economic outlook. The 
flash PMI estimates indicate that economic activity in the Eurozone has slowed almost to a 
standstill (Fig. 16). Manufacturing activity has further contracted, and growth in the service 
sector has decelerated sharply. 
  
Unsurprisingly, Germany’s Manufacturing PMI has further deteriorated. Additionally, 
Germany’s Non-Manufacturing PMI has declined for the first time in several months. 
  
The somewhat positive news is that the decline in demand for manufactured products has 
led to an increase in manufacturing price discounts, with input prices dropping the most 
since July 2009. However, input costs in the service sector have continued to rise above the 
survey’s long-term average rate. 
  
Europe VI: China Chill. The economic slowdown in China and the deteriorating relations 
between Beijing and Europe are serious enough potentially to affect Europe’s growth 
prospects. The European Commission recently unveiled its strategic economic-security 
approach, which aims to mitigate the risks associated with conducting business with China 
and Russia. This approach calls for member states to implement stricter controls to manage 
the risks involved in engaging with these countries, the WSJ wrote on June 21. 
  
The business landscape in China has become increasingly challenging for European 
companies, as highlighted by a survey conducted by the EU’s Chamber of Commerce in 
China. The survey revealed that nearly two-thirds of the respondents experienced greater 
difficulties in conducting business over the past year. 
  
Moreover, more than 10% of the participants already have shifted their investments away 
from China, with an additional 7% considering similar actions. Among the top challenges 
cited by 36% of the respondents was the economic slowdown in China. Jens Eskelund, the 
president of the Chamber, expressed concerns about China’s newly implemented 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgT71W1dxXq_3PwM5xW2vcDNT1Py_2nW3v_q8x2pDd5cMKgh4tY72g0W8z4W6j3ZSCshW6HJs9K2yL0yGW7fBrlZ8H2qP9VQgZSV8xHvXhW46_QtR2syqw5W2-PPRh6jbXbyVPXl7p5X34w8W8tGLcq7LScGrW28G6m06QRbDjW2BJhkP64wZchVH1QP083LbpGW7xbjDP5D2HQxW3G486J5_yz0WW1yBxXz1dV4vqW9gP5W248DNDXW8DBdk71Bcj6TN3CyMPJwl7R5VzRDNz35pmqF33Py1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgKYvW4mBBz_3KWxkWW8htrGS1wgFDZW7d2hSV6g90zLW6FWqCs2vT0tCN7Xs-fMRtwYvW7yVch-8FzR6CW6742Tn6Y0mc5W5r4hGb1DmnjlW8yqzLS92fgbNW77Dyq71fR9CYW8Llfsd7TDDGZW5BVC5W3c9hvzW5YGt9y4s9YfMW58LfpS6vv6z3W4SGDy_8VK4sMW91Cq3Y8tKsscN7X6HNLVKf9_VS2__S8WrGBSW4g8SQC5lsWbmN4Nqfpw-Sj0wW1jSJfW12nF-0W80JrxP2D5r9r37721
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgCdjW7vLc9s7hLyk8W2Bp5Z4171ZTZW8NkCVT6Mfg8fW15G0PT3mrw0MN4t0FkFlwVXQW3KHNMm3c3xpyW5jhj6y66fT0RW1MgjQv1nL6cTW38GFHX14HSljW3jZDgD3699vmN8K_w5G5xTymW37Y5RH2Mr8Y8W1KDL0z7nGcyHW676W5s1Jff14W1xrFtc7BYGgLW869X062nGpjWW4dKb5v1lr6MyW5M-bfZ8n180NW5FYwsq1YHjcRW1YXwHN75NmnzW4rw2xp5n6VSTVX7MM18LMCZ734ZK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_D9w5nKvpV3Zsc37CgTdvW4f6xFs7xW4LzW3Xprp54DsBlJW7dXJnS8C-7J8W7jJ_h64h3wRgW1zxQx47WVB-YW8rH48R78QHQLW6PZ0YS3GmTPqW8wW7KK7BcFjRMX2Pd-1BL8ZW2LGK1c2blBXcW5RScTc8YMC2WW4-Sq9q4Mdg-qW91FCsP38KlXnW6j4dZR8v20rhW6W-H6F5bXnYvV7NvPq4ptxyVN43Xb0Wdc3wYW5wFzJ_6H6nR0VQ9zpC72tBrtW5wP_-R2WHt7DVDvvJX3YWWRJW7MnzpM3lVDYJW78ny114b2XM5W5yYNzX2ZK-HzVhX_jx6LW_DXW4YSxrW8Spx8SW6TGTCB6x8P0FW1z1_3P83JZhCW5cP74s5nzsPCW53xY9r8NMgQ3N323F9zcc21mVWg3ZW50s0L5W40rH7g90jy_-W9043QQ131y2W32SD1
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espionage laws, which are perceived as ambiguous and pose difficulties for international 
companies in navigating the business environment. 
  
Europe VII: Wobbly Banks. In the wake of the Silicon Valley Bank scare earlier this year 
and its subsequent impact on Europe, concerns surrounding the European banking sector 
have resurfaced. This was further emphasized by the recent emergency rescue of Credit 
Suisse. 
  
The ECB’s Guindos recently highlighted the presence of imminent risks: “The current 
outlook poses significant challenges, increasing the uncertainties surrounding the 
profitability and resilience of banks. Although higher interest rates have the potential to 
enhance banks’ net interest income, their advantages might be somewhat diminished due 
to a deceleration in lending growth and the inversion of the yield curve.”  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Consumer Confidence 104.0; Durable Goods -1.3%; Richmond Fed 
Manufacturing Index; New Home Sales 657k; S&P/CS HPI 20-City Index 
0.5%m/m/1.5%y/y; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories. Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; 
Goods Trade Balance Advance; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; Fed Stress 
Test Results; Powell. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Italy Business & Consumer Confidence 102.2/105.3; Canada Headline & 
Core CPI 4.2%/3.9%y/y; Australia CPI 6.1%y/y; Japan Core CPI 3.4%y/y; Lagarde; 
Elderson; Schnabel; Panetta; Dhingra; Tenreyro; Kozicki. Wed: Germany Gfk Consumer 
Climate -23.0; France Consumer Confidence 84; Italy CPI -1.2%m/m/8.3%y/y; Italy PPI -
6.2%m/m/-9.4%y/y; Spain Retail Sales 0.6%; Japan Retail Sales 5.4%y/y; BoE Quarterly 
Bulletin; Lagarde; Enria; De Guindos; Lane; Pill; Bailey. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week for two of 
these three indexes; but for a 52nd straight week, none were at a record high. During the 
May 4 week, all three had risen simultaneously for only the third time since they peaked at 
record highs last June. However, all three are up from their lows during February and 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db_3q90JV1-WJV7CgBDBW3LzPMw2r8pW5W5BT2Pf2WG9BtW2qLk4J6B_hMQN4LJjPY1db8CN64G_M1KKN4VW8d1sK68j2GzQVV8HV37w9H8BW6MQl9c8-d6pfW5JxrF-1J5-lVW3Y2rKz2L429PW713Wn-77fZqYW16Z6lD3bp1WmW1h-XSD8sTQ8cW12npBS41kYzgW3pWq7-5STtchW8DyLWz7zL6bVW7_bFvX3CXtpKW3g8_2j4dQ13tW139VCg2rqPxfW66MCNJ67tv_ZW8ZlvLB7wkjrTW1h-nCl7W7sk1W2f9xCn5my5lsW8Vg9WR8ZLrcyW7BNG5-6ty1JyW5dqjHm6HF9ZyW8DslZr3t57lsV1Xz8z5Rsk8Y34jb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgW9VW1v-9Bk50nZyTW2H9b6Z66-SC-W965khf6wdQhbN2_Vb9Y79V-CW4d-tzC5c1pm-W2n-frG5D6W-8W96h60J4br60JW3M2ctd6xl1ymVlcTN42b1d1XW2rxSQh1QHHz_W37H_0t4HF_wzMlyYZzKBmQwN2HkHnbNsX0rW8DVrlQ4FB-mFW7FXvDM6LfHBBW6Spd8M3dHngbW7dbHb52D753QW9920MW6B1rd_W18_h3H8G4rXcW98rfhq3SlxC9W4pQDyd9dLcVjW8SrGSC4qVKMJ3c-h1
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March. Through the week ending June 23, LargeCap’s forward earnings edged down to 
2.8% above its 54-week low during the week of February 10. MidCap’s rose to 3.0% above 
its 55-week low during the week of March 10, and SmallCap’s jumped to 1.7% above its 72-
week low during the March 17 week. The forward earnings downtrend since mid-2022 for 
these three indexes has been relatively modest this time around compared to their deep 
double-digit percentage declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial 
Crisis. LargeCap’s is now 3.2% below its record high at the end of June 2022; MidCap’s is 
5.3% below its record high in early June 2022; and SmallCap’s is 12.1% below its mid-June 
2022 record. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows. The yearly rate of 
change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was negative for a 21st straight week, and at a 29-
month low of -3.2% y/y during the June 23 week; that compares to a record-high 42.2% at 
the end of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since 
October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -4.7% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% several 
weeks earlier, which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -
32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s -11.1% y/y rate is up from a 32-month low of -12.9% a 
week earlier, down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low 
of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had 
been heading steadily lower since last June, but 2023’s estimates briefly ticked higher 
during the Q1 reporting season as analysts incorporated the strong earnings beats into their 
forecasts. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: 
LargeCap (0.7% and 11.8%), MidCap (-9.9, 12.9), and SmallCap (-9.5,13.6). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations fell for these three indexes through the June 
23 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E dropped 0.3pts w/w to 18.7 from a 14-month high of 19.0. 
It’s up 3.6pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 
11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E fell 0.4pt to 13.3 from a 15-
week high of 13.7, and is 1.4pt below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February. It’s 
now 2.2pts above its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September, which compares to a 
record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s 
forward P/E fell 0.5pt to 13.0 from a 15-week high of 13.5, which compares to a 19-week 
low of 12.5 during the May 12 week and is now 1.3pts below its recent 12-month high of 
14.3 in early February. It’s 2.4pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of September and 
compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That 
also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was 
depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since 
August 2018. MidCap’s 29% discount to LargeCap’s P/E was at a 24-year-low discount 
during the June 23 week. It had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 week, which 
was near its best reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s 31% discount to LargeCap’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgRcyW44Ybqn7Dj58GW4_SS4m95pqGFW3JhGqG7bMDjFW6VQ_T62D4qw8W75l9h883Rx5ZW3lzdX25skc-XW5p13VW5QBvg2W6kcc3s71sL4WW7BH20x7LQCZjW4DnfQK7CTxpKW8P4RZD5lC0z-W8f5XZr2pp7LGW2yYgyR60VgZPW1Fr0Sy35x3vBW6nJk0x6FJjf6W11L4Ch1f3VTlN94ZhQb7jdV7W1Ls0RW1Rv27QVTD8ll8JjyGnW3vmjVH7q9ZBxVcqDB61C1WZMW4Lg9lg2-HwVB36kZ1
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P/E last week is not much above its 21-year low of 32% in April 2022. That compares to a 
22% discount during the March 10 week, which was near its lowest discount since August 
2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at 
SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 106th straight week; the 
current 3% discount is near its lowest since July 2021 and an improvement from its 20-year-
low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters ending 
through Q4-2022 before easing for Q1-2023. Looking ahead to Q2-2023, analysts are 
forecasting that the S&P 500’s y/y earnings growth rate will mark its cyclical bottom with an 
8.6% decline, down from -2.8% y/y in Q1-2023. On a pro forma basis, they expect the y/y 
earnings decline to bottom at -5.6% in Q2, down from a 0.1% gain in Q1-2023. S&P 500 ex-
Energy earnings are forecasted to be flat y/y in Q2-2023, up from the 1.6% decline in Q1-
2023 and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Six sectors are expected to record positive y/y 
percentage earnings growth in Q2-2023, up from five sectors doing so in Q1-2023 and only 
two in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ expected earnings growth rates for Q2-2023 
versus their nearly final earnings growth rates for Q1-2023: Consumer Discretionary (26.1% 
in Q2-2023 versus 56.1% in Q1-2023), Financials (9.5, 7.8), Communication Services (9.5, -
9.0), Industrials (6.2, 27.0), Utilities (2.8, -21.8), Consumer Staples (1.8, 0.4), S&P 500 ex-
Energy (0.0, -1.6), Information Technology (-3.1, -8.3), Real Estate (-4.9, -6.2), S&P 500 (-
5.6, 0.1), Health Care (-15.8, -14.8), Materials (-27.7, -22.2), and Energy (-44.4, 21.0). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Four Fed districts have reported on manufacturing activity for 
June—New York, Philadelphia, Kansas City, and Dallas—and show manufacturing activity 
(to -10.6 from -18.1) fell at a slightly slower pace in June. The New York (to 6.6 from -31.8) 
region showed a big swing from contraction to expansion, while the Dallas (-23.2 from -
29.1) region continued to contract, though at a slower pace. Meanwhile, Kansas City’s (-
12.0 from -1.0) manufacturing activity fell deeper into negative territory, while Philadelphia’s 
(-13.7 from -10.4) fell at a slightly faster pace than in May. New orders (-9.6 from -16.8) fell 
at a slower pace, with billings in the New York (3.1 from -28.0) region showing a return to 
expansion in June, while Kansas City’s (-14.0) and Dallas’ (-16.6 from -16.1) orders fell at 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Dbp3q905V1-WJV7CgZHRVB16Nn6WtlCNW6PkPzm37KsV1TsMVD1ypMrGW40vXfZ2lWD17TTT-02Fy_yWW3-ksRC54cHKsW8xgvY64wXmKMW4WXgC-5nL0ncW67d2rV234LSwW2F5dft6HYQsMN85dKJ4Q0XxbN723TX21RwMrW5lYWgS8cNvPsW7YQ96Y8VFVL6W8lRtwc7ZPtBDW5JhQQ92TWsZWW8w6TG07qPGqsW7zymVD8y4Dz1W3XVq-D47k6Z-VNJwxs6NvV1PW8Ln6yN4JZr53W1fTXg46W2G7tW14tfsk6V1T80W2LJ8mZ9gGw7t377J1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Dbp3q905V1-WJV7CgP_pW2q9MXc7KVYg_W1qb9rd1yH2NkW4d7l-P9l6KnDW9h14vZ8sMXvWW3h3qrP1sSwBSN2NcwnR66-VRW3_hdFh8xYjg0W1SP_Bw17wNSVW929jn52N7WH1W234yF82KK5RRW2H834J2zgXH1W7qJRdv9bVMJgW4q9WxS4lMwzmW7p88mv2LfB86W7vXtMz8lbWgXN4_qMR4_Ym6JV__YXR3Jz0gyW4pRWNz7_7k9TV9l22B4PSFXlV2GCcK4H_d-tW2bs-Rm4cmnJGW99sl0l7svzHmW4Vg-v83PTgdSW3jfTXl4gMq063cZN1
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the same pace as they did in May, and Philadelphia’s (-11.0 from -8.9) contracted at a 
slightly faster pace than in May. Employment (-3.5 from 1.2) slipped into negative territory 
this month, as hirings in the Kansas City (-12.0 from 7.0) area swung from positive to 
negative, while New York’s (-3.6 from -3.3) fell at a steady pace and Dallas (2.2 from 9.6) 
factories hired at a slower pace. Meanwhile, hirings in the Philadelphia (-0.4 from -8.6) area 
moved back toward the breakeven point of zero. Looking at prices-paid indexes, both the 
Dallas (1.4 from 13.8) and Kansas City (4.0 from 16.0) regions are in a freefall, fast 
approaching zero, while Philadelphia’s (10.5 from 10.9) measure held steady, not far from 
April’s 8.2 reading—which was its lowest since mid-2020. New York (22.0 from 34.9) posted 
its lowest reading since August 2020. The prices-received index in the Dallas (-1.9 from 0.4) 
region dropped below zero, while New York’s (9.0 from 23.6) eased to its lowest reading 
since October 2020 and Kansas City’s (3.0 from 16.0) to the lowest since July 2020. 
Philadelphia’s (0.1 from -7.0) moved up to zero, holding near recent lows. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Ifo Business Climate Index (link): “The weakness in the manufacturing sector is 
steering the German economy into turbulent waters,” noted Clemens Fuest, Ifo’s president. 
Germany business confidence suffered another setback in June, falling for the second 
month after a six-month climb. “Expectations were markedly pessimistic, and companies’ 
assessments of their current situation were worse,” commented Fuest after release of the 
data. German business confidence fell for the second month to 88.5 in June, after climbing 
the prior six months from 85.1 last October to 93.5 this April—which was the highest since 
February 2022. Expectations took the biggest hit over the two-month period, dropping 8.3 
points to 83.6, after a seven-month upswing of 15.4 points—from 76.5 last September to 
91.9 this April. Meanwhile, current conditions remained around recent lows, slipping 1.8 
points the past three months—to 93.7 this month. The manufacturing sector saw its 
business climate index deteriorate again this month, sinking 16.5 points over the past three 
months to -9.9 this month—which followed a five-month surge of 20.9 points (to 6.6 from -
14.3). The expectations component tumbled 25.7 points over the past two months to -28.1 
this month—after climbing the prior six months by 35.8 points (to -2.4 from -38.2), while 
current conditions dipped 8.9 points over the past three months to 10.2 in June. The service 
sector saw its business climate index (to 2.7 from 8.9 in March) drop 6.2 points over the 
past three months, with expectations (to -15.4 from -4.1) sliding 11.3 points over the period, 
while the current conditions component (22.5 from 22.8) was little changed. Sentiment in 
the trade sector lost 10.1 points (to -20.2 from -10.1 in March) over the past three months, 
as the current conditions (-5.6 from 8.1) component dropped further below zero over the 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWg1Tx7VhyrwN4Zx055wvb-kW5NMkyh50glRZN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgP5kW6TFmM_1tMFDwW8l-F3v2lzY32W69dzxN32mFmFN7wg7J2JkqPNW1hJVTC7yjVJDW5TbLV-6NLQGcW2JkP7-6TcLqyW6-qLH71Tz-JbW2QYFTT95v6GzVQtYKx2bMtnWW7RWs6X4DbbP0W3LVHxb4S4X5tW3ng7H05RySKMW5PqLSk21D89mW1vbcyG3sDkXXW94CSG21hmZCfW1whWQ56nV4fvW8X5M8-2lKcDkW5M7R7_2R04d6W5q6c797bvm-zN1CcbwjQLFVsW1Fpr_15P68rk31L21
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period and expectations (-33.7 from -26.7) deteriorated. The construction sector remained 
entrenched in negative territory, falling from -16.7 in April to -20.1 this month, as the 
expectations component remains deep in negative territory, at -34.8, though is up from its 
recent low of -47.1 last October. Meanwhile, current conditions have tumbled from 33.4 last 
February to -4.0 this June, falling below zero in May for the first time since December 2015. 
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